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Heâ€™s coming for his baby SELENANoel Kingsly was all I ever wanted until he vanished, left me

to pick up the pieces, and raise our daughter alone.I thought Iâ€™d never see him again.Never feel

his touch againNever give into temptationâ€”over and overâ€”until Iâ€™m screaming his name.He

never found out about our child.But itâ€™s only a matter of time before he does.A matter of time

before he decides to take what he thinks is his.NOELI donâ€™t have time to get soft over the

woman I left for a damn good reason.It was the only way to keep her safe.The Steel Renegades

was no place for a good girl like her.But she never told me about the baby.About my daughter.She

wants to keep me from my child.Iâ€™m going to make her MINE and bring my family back

together.No matter what.Noel is a full-length, standalone romance novel with steamy hot sex, NO

CHEATING, strong language, a happily every after ending and NO CLIFFHANGERS. Contains dark

and disturbing themes, and over the top sexiness that may be uncomfortable for some readers.

Perfect for fans of Joanna Blake, Alexa Riley, Devon Hartford, Sabrina Paige, Winter Renshaw,

Vanessa Waltz, Emilia Kincade and Melanie Harlow
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The first thing that bothered me was that Noel only took 50% of the book. If there are 2 stories in a

book Just Say It!!! I thought I was buying a full length book not 2 short stories.The second thing was

the second story, it was beyond dumb. It was beyond ridiculous, there was no thought process that

went into writing it.

I wanted to like this book I really did, but come on I can't stand the main female lead. Spoilers.. I will

never understand how it is okay for her to keep his child away from him because he broke it off with

her. Yes he did it in a bad way, braking up over the phone never a good ideal. However he thought

he was doing the right thing an had no ideal about the baby. So what does she do keep it from him

for 3 years come on that is not okay. Than though the whole book he is trying to prove himself and

she is all like I don't know if I can trust you, look what you did before and he lets her get away with it

all. This man is a saint for putting up with her. He forgives her for not telling him about his child, take

all the blame for everything an still tries to prove he is in this for keeps. The women was not even

going to let him meet his child because he broke up with her and he was okay with this. I got so mad

with this book because all it is teaching is if a guy brake up with you it's okay to treat him like dirt. I

love the main male lead an would have liked to see his character development more than just being

a walking apology and that's all he does to her is apologize. She takes no blame for her actions with

him or the other guy she is using. Truth she just drove me nuts and sadly I will not e reading

anything else from this Author again.

This is my first time reading anything by this Arthur and I have to say she is very wordy. This book

came in a two for one Noel than Mason. Loved Noel however the female character in this book was

gave me a headache, she wasn't sure if she wanted to be with Noel or not. One minute she yells "I

love you" when Noel ask is meant it, she wasn't sure she is confused she states..

Really?!??!Second book was Mason , Mason is back from war with PTSD and is a part of a

motorcycle club. Caroline is an account at a credit union. She meets Mason at the bank the next

thing you know he is at her house and they are having sex! Wait!! did I miss something? I liked

Mason because he was a freak! I mean a big FREAK and I loved it. This book was different in so

many different ways. The Arthur as I said before very wordy, I think she over explains things a little

to much and that could be the accountant in her being detailed.

It took a while for me to decide on a rating for this book. The story and characters were really good.

Noel and Selena's history and future were intertwined from the beginning. She didn't take any bull



from him and Noel wasn't overly alpha. What was hard to deal with was the constant grammar,

punctuation, spelling, and character mistakes. There was character name switches, mistakes of

misplaced words or letter. Etc.

I found this to be a very easy and entertaining read. No violence, which is rare. And a good storyline

versus sex ratio, which is also rare. Good character development and a nice love story to boot .Just

a few too many typos to allow 5*

This was a hot secret baby romance about a biker who thought that the best way to save the

woman he loves is to break her heart. But he never counted on knocking her up or her not wnting

him to find out about his child. The story was tense and drama filled. Noel and Selena were the

perfect match for each other and their sexual chemistry was straight FIRE! This is a book that I'll

enjoy for a long time!

Great story of unrequited love. Noel returns home and has to make amends to a woman he's left

behind. There's some good action. Good characters and although the book ends around 57%, it

reads as a complete story. There's no cliffhangers. So perfect!

This 4 star ratings goes for Noel make no mistake about that Steel Renegades MC . Truly enjoyed

reading Noel and Selena's story ,could relate to both of them the boy that he was and the man he

became and what a man he is, the action , the suspense, the characters and the plot all came

together and brought this story to life. Well written held your interest until the end good story good

plot good reading, would highly recommend a very good bad boy MC action love and romance

story. Now the bonus book I just don't know what to say it was a great plot a good story I thought

Mason was truly a alpha bad boy who met his one the one to settle him to help make him complete,

and for her to find that one man to full fill that dream every girl have and then you turn it all into

PORN!!? Why would you take this good plot good suspense good mystery Bad boy alpha MC falling

in love story and trash it up what was up with you ? This was a hard pill to digest I'll stop because

what I really want to say I can't, this truly was the beginning of a great story.
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